
New for 2011



SN1101 - $367.00
Sterling silver, extends to 19 inches. Tear shaped 

AAA cubic zirconia with sterling rivets. Air blue opal 
and white opal crystals from Swarovski in Austria - 

Exclusive to KLD. Available in most colours on 
Swarovski colour chart at the back of the catalogue.

SN1102 - $290.00
Sterling silver, 7 inches extends to 8. Tear shaped 

AAA cubic zirconia with sterling rivets. Air blue opal 
and white opal crystals from Swarovski in Austria - 

Exclusive to KLD. Available in most colours on 
Swarovski colour chart at the back of the catalogue.

SN1104 - $130.00
Sterling silver approx. 1.5 inches long. 14mm tear shaped 

AAA cubic zirconia with sterling rivets. White opal crystals 
from Swarovski in Austria - Exclusive to KLD. All pave set 
shapes are double sided for double the beauty. Available in 
most colours on Swarovski colour chart at the back of the 

catalogue.

SN1103 - $156.00
Sterling silver extends to 19 inches. 30 x 22 mm tear shaped AAA 

cubic zirconia with sterling rivet in drill hole. Air blue Opal and White 
opal crystals from Swarovski in Austria - Exclusive to KLD. All pave 
set shapes are double sided for double the beauty. Available in most 

colours on Swarovski colour chart at the back of the catalogue.



SN1105 FRONT - $75.00
Sterling silver extends to 19 inches. 28mm Heart with air blue 
opal crystals flown in from Swarovski in Austria - Exclusive 
to KLD. This pendant can be worn with colour on one side 

ex: Air blue and the other side clear pave Swarovski stones, 2 
looks for the price of one. Available in most colours on 

Swarovski colour chart at the back of the catalogue.

SN1105-BACK - $75.00

SN1106 - $90.00
Approx. 1 inch. 18mm pave heart set with 

Swarovski crystals.  Available in most colours on 
Swarovski colour chart at the 

back of the catalogue.

SN1107- $132.00
Two 5mm sterling silver bangles with a 
Swarovski 2 sided pave 28 mm heart. 

Available in most colours on Swarovski 
colour chart at the back of the catalogue.



SN1108 - $255.00
Sterling silver 36 inch lacy chain that converts to 18 
inches. Tear is Approx. 50mm, pave set air blue opal 

crystals from Swarovski in Austria - Exclusive to KLD. 
Available in most colours on Swarovski colour chart at 

the back of the catalogue. 

SN1109 - $92.00
Approx. 1 inch. Sterling silver  kidney shape ear wire. Circle is 18mm, 

pave set air blue opal crystals right from Swarovski in Austria - 
Exclusive to KLD. Available in most colours on Swarovski colour 

chart at the back of the catalogue. 

SN1109 - $92.00
Shown in Rose water opal

SN1109 - $92.00
Shown in crystal clear.

SN1110 - $382.00
Sterling silver, extends to 19 inches. 18 mm and 16 mm round pave 

set white opal and clear crystals from Swarovski in Austria. 
Channel set clear Swarovski chain. Available in most colours on 

Swarovski colour chart at the back of the catalogue.



SN1111 - Front - $189.00
Sterling silver 36 inch ball chain that converts to 18 inches. 

Circle is 30mm, pave set air blue opal crystals from Swarovski 
in Austria - Exclusive to KLD. This pendant can be worn with 

colour on one side ex: air blue opal and the other side is the 
new 30mm checker board cabachon crystal by Swarovski, 2 

looks for the price of one. Available in most colours on 
Swarovski colour chart at the back of the catalogue.

SN1111 Back - $189.00

SN1111 - $189.00
Shown in White opal

SN1112 - $59.00 
16 inch sterling silver chain that extends to 18, with 
Swarovski crystals embedded in a 21 mm pendant. 

Available in most colours on Swarovski colour 
chart at the back of the catalogue.



SN1113 - $484.00
Approx. 56 inch sterling silver chain. 10 mm hexagons, 12 mm 

circles and 18 x13 mm ovals set with air blue opal, rose water opal 
and white opal crystals from Swarovski in Austria - Exclusive to 
KLD. AAA 12mm checker board cubic zirconia accents. All pave 

set shapes are double sided for double the beauty

SN1114 - $189.00
Sterling silver approx. 2 inches long. 10 mm 

hexagons, 12 mm circles and 18 x13 mm ovals 
set with air blue opal, rose opal and White opal 

crystals flown in right from Swarovski in 
Austria - Exclusive to KLD. All pave set shapes 

are double sided for double the beauty.

SN1115 - $215.00
7 inches extends to 8. 10 mm hexagons, 12 mm 
circles and 18 x 13 mm ovals set with air blue 

opal, rose water opal and white opal crystals from 
Swarovski in Austria - Exclusive to KLD. All pave 
set shapes are double sided for double the beauty.



SN1116- $215.00
16 inches extends to 19. All sterling silver. 4mm and 

6mm sterling silver bezel set cubic zirconia. AAA 
12x9mm cubic tears with silver rivets in the holes. 

SN1117 - $94.00
Approx 1.5 inches, all sterling silver. 4 mm sterling 

silver bezel set cubic zirconia. AAA 12 x 9 mm 
cubic tears with silver rivets in the holes. 

SN1118- $97.00
Approx 2 inches, all sterling silver. 4mm sterling 
silver bezel set cubic zirconia. 20mm open silver 
hammered hoops with AAA 12x9mm cubic tears 

with silver rivets in the holes. 

SN1119- $140.00
18 Inches, all clear Swarovski crystals. Sterling silver 

clasp that adjust to different levels. 30 x 22 mm 
Swarovski tear pendant. Available in clear (shown), 

jet and lt. colorado topaz.



SN1120 - $475.00
Approx. 56 Inches. 30 x 22 mm and 12 x 9 mm tear shaped 
AAA cubic zirconia with sterling rivet in drill holes. 12 mm 
and 16 mm oval pave set clear Swarovski crystals. Channel 
set clear Swarovski chain. Available in clear (shown), jet, 

rose, and clear ab.

SN1121 - $162.00
Approx. 2 inches, sterling silver lever back 

earrings. Pave set Swarovski crystals with 12 mm 
AAA cubic zirconia accents.

SN1122 - $101.00 
Approx. 2 Inches. Swarovski crystal pave teardrops 
with sterling silver lever earrings. Available in most  

colours listed on the last page of catalogue.

SN1123- $99.00
Approx. 2 inches, 12mm diamond and 

checker board circles with 
14mm diamond cut tears.

SN1124 - $88.00
Approx. 2 inches, all sterling silver. 12 mm and 
14 mm AAA Diamond cut cubic zirconia tears.



SN1125 - $290.00 
16 Inches extends to 19. 12 mm and 16 mm checker board circle 
AAA cubic zirconia with channel set Swarovski chain. 30 mm 
Accent bead with the new checker board Swarovski cabachon 

and on the other side Swarovski pave set stones.

SN1128 - $70.00 
Approx. 2 inches, 16 mm checker board 

circles AAA cubic zirconia. 25 mm sterling 
silver rope hoops.

SN1127 - $396.00 
18 Inches. 30 mm Checker board circle AAA cubic 

zirconia. All Sterling Silver.

SN1126 - $88.00 
Approx. 1.5 inches, 12 mm and 16 mm 

checker board circle AAA cubic zirconia. All 
sterling silver



SN1129 - $92.00
16 inches extends to 19. 12 mm Checker board 
AAA circle cubic zirconia. All sterling silver.

SN1130 - $191.00
7 inches extends to 8. 12 and 16 mm 

checker board AAA circle cubic zirconia. 
All sterling silver.

SN1131 - $92.00
Approx. 3 inches, 12 mm checker board 

AAA circle cubic zirconia. 
All sterling silver.



SN1133 - $88.00 
Approx. 28 mm Swarovski pave ovals.. Available 

in most colours listed on the last page of 
catalogue.

SN1132 - $112.00
Long 36 Inch sterling silver ball chain. 
28mm crystal accent bead with 28mm 

Swarovski crystal. 

SN1135 - $79.00 
16 Inches extends to 18. 20 mm diamond cut 
cubic zirconia with Swarovski embellished 

sterling silver accents.

SN1134 - $196.00 
7 Inches extends to 8. Swarovski pave 18 mm x 15 mm 

ovals, double sided. Findings all in sterling silver. Available 
in most colours listed on the last page of catalogue.



SN1136 - $66.00
16 Inches extends to 18 sterling silver chain, 

Swarovski pave filled square with 16 mm cubic 
zirconia baguette. Available in clear (shown), 
clear ab, lt. blue, lt. rose, yellow and peridot.

SN1137 - $92.00
Swarovski pave filled squares with 16 mm 
cubic zirconia baguettes, all sterling silver. 

Available in clear (shown), clear ab, lt. blue, 
lt. rose, yellow and peridot.

SN1138 - $85.00 
16 Inches extends to 18 sterling silver chain, 

Swarovski pave filled square with 20 mm 
NEW Swarovski crystal cal cosmic pendant. 
Available in crystal cal (shown), lt. colorado 
topaz, jet, bermuda blue and shadow crystal.

SN1139 - $57.00
14 mm NEW Swarovski cosmic pendant, All 

sterling silver. Available in crystal cal 
(shown), lt. colorado topaz, jet, bermuda blue 

and shadow crystal.



SN1140 - $299.00
16 Inches and extends to 19. Sterling Silver and 

Swarovski links. 20 mm and 14 mm cosmic 
Swarovski circles in crystal comet. 12 mm AAA 

diamond cut cubic zirconia.

SN1141 - $156.00
7 Inches and extends to 8. Sterling Silver and 
Swarovski links. 20 mm and 14 mm cosmic 
Swarovski circles in crystal comet. 12 mm 

AAA diamond cut cubic zirconia.

SN1142 - $107.00
Approx. 1.5 Inches. Sterling Silver and Swarovski 
links. 20 mm cosmic Swarovski circles in crystal 
comet. 12 mm AAA diamond cut cubic zirconia.



SN1143 - $101.00
16 inch sterling silver chain extends to 19. 10 mm 

Hexagon and 18 mm circle, rose opal and white opal 
crystals flown in from Swarovski in Austria - 

Exclusive to KLD. All pave set shapes are double 
sided for double the beauty. Available in most colours 

on the Swarovski colour chart at the back of
 the catalogue.

SN1144 - $171.00
10 mm Hexagon and 18 mm circle, rose opal and 
white opal crystals flown in from Swarovski in 

Austria - Exclusive to KLD. All pave set shapes are 
double sided for double the beauty. Available in 

most colours on the Swarovski colour chart at the 
back of the catalogue.

SN1147 - $189.00
Sterling silver lever back earrings. 
Approx. 2 inches 10 mm ovals and 
24 mm tears. All Swarovski pave 
crystals. Available in most colours 
on the Swarovski colour chart at 

the back of the catalogue.

SN1145 - $92.00
30mm Sterling silver open diamonds with 10 mm Swarovski 
pave set Hexagons  All pave set shapes are double sided for 

double the beauty. Available in most colours on the Swarovski 
colour chart at the back of the catalogue.

SN1146 - $70.00
Approx. 1.5 inches. Sterling silver patterned 

open ovals with 18 mm Swarovki tears. 
Available in lt. rose (shown), aqua, crystal ab, 

tanzanite, clear and lt. colorado topaz.



SN1148 - $105.00
40 mm patterned hoops with 6 mm Swarovski crystal 

accents, a sterling cubic drop and 12 mm diamond 
cut AAA cubic zirconia tear.

SN1149 - $62.00 
Approx. 1.5 inches, all sterling silver 
14 mm & 24 mm hammered discs.

SN1150 - $70.00 
Approx. 2.5 inches, all sterling silver. 

16 mm and 24 mm open circles.

SN1151 - $83.00 
Approx. 2 inches, all sterling silver with 14 mm 
Swarovski crystals. Available in lt. rose (shown), 
aqua, lt. colorado topaz, jet, clear and clear ab.

SN1152 - $88.00
Approx. 2.5 inches. All sterling silver.



SN1153 - $202.00
Approx 56 inches. Sterling silver ball chain. Silver 
plated acrylic 16 mm balls with 12 mm and 14 mm 

Preciosa crystals

SN1154 - $92.00
 7 Inches extends to 8. Sterling filled chain. Silver 
plated 16 mm acrylic balls with 12 mm and 14 mm 

Preciosa crystals and crystal balls.

SN1156 - $105.00
Approx. 2.5 inches. Swarovski crystal hoops with 
12 mm pave Swarovski set hexagons. All pave set 

shapes are double sided for double the beauty. 
Sterling silver lever back earrings. Available in 

most colours on the Swarovski colour chart at the 
back of the catalogue.

SN1157 - $134.00
Approx. 2 inches. Swarovski pave set crystal hoops with 
12 mm pave set Swarovski set hexagons. Sterling silver 

lever back earrings. Available in most colours on the 
Swarovski colour chart at the back of the catalogue.

SN1155 - $193.00
7 Inches extends to 8. All sterling silver. 10 
mm, 12 mm Swarovski crystals and 10 mm, 

12 mm semi-precious quartz crystals.



SN1158 - $96.00 
Sterling filled 10 mm balls with a 2 sided 
Swarovski pave heart. Available in most 
colours on the Swarovski colour chart at the 
back of the catalogue.

SN1159 -$70.00 
Preciosa 12 mm crystals with rhinestone 

heart and findings. Available in aqua, lt. rose, 
jet, clear (shown), clear ab, lt. colorado topaz, 

tanzanite, jonquil and peridot.

SN1160 - $88.00
7 Inches extend to 8. 12 mm Preciosa crystal balls, 14 mm 

Semi-precious round crystal quartz. 16 mm crystal hearts and 
20 mm rhinestone center heart. Sterling fill chain.

SN1161 - $101.00
Approx. 2 Inches. Swarovski crystal pave 
set long hearts with sterling silver lever 
back earrings. Available in most colours 

on the Swarovski colour chart at the back 
of the catalogue.



SN1162 -$136.00 
18 Inch Swarovski channel crystal ab chain, New! 27 mm 
Wild Heart by Swarovski which can be removed so you 

can wear other pendants or no at all.

SN1163 - $57.00
17 mm New! Wild hearts by Swarovski, all 

sterling silver.

SN1164 - $211.00
7 inches extends to 8. 14 mm New Square bead by 

Swarovski.  Available in silver shade night, crystal ab 
(shown), rosaline, lt. saphire, golden shadow and jet.

SN1165 - $92.00
7 Inches extends to 8. 12 mm Swarovski crystal balls, 

available in clear ab (shown), clear and lt. grey.

SN1166 - $53.00 
10 mm sterling silver stud earrings with 12 mm 

Preciosa crystal balls, available in clear ab 
(shown), clear and lt. grey.



SN1167 - $66.00
16 Inches extends to 18 sterling silver chain. 
16 mm Diamond cut tears with double sided 

Swarovski pave oval. Available in clear 
(shown) yellow, lt. pink, aqua, yellow, lt. 

sapphire and jet.

SN1168 - $70.00
16 mm Diamond cut tears with double sided 

Swarovski pave oval. All sterling silver. Available 
in clear (shown) yellow, lt. pink, aqua, yellow, lt. 

sapphire and jet.

SN1169 - $75.00
7 Inches extends to 8. 12 mm Preciosa crystals, 16 
mm silver acrylic round beads and 14 mm black 

onyx. All sterling fill. Available in all silver, clear 
and clear ab.

SN1170 -$92.00
7 Inches extends to 8. 14 mm Black onyx and black 

agate stones, 12 mm Preciosa rhinestone crystal 
beads with a 22 mm Rhinestone heart.



SN1171 - $127.00
New Swarovski tears, Swarovski crystal pave set 
accents. Available in black, clear and clear ab. All 

sterling silver.  

SN1172 - $92.00
10 mm diamond cut tears with NEW 

Swarovsi tears. Available in clear/black 
(shown), clear and clear/ab. Sterling silver 

levers. Approx. 3 inches.

SN1173 - $92.00
7 Inches extends to 8. 12mm and 14mm 
Preciosa crystal balls, available in light 

grey, clear ab, clear.

SN1174 - $44.00
14 mm Preciosa crystal ball sterling 

silver earrings. Approx. 1.5 inches long. 
Available in lt. grey, clear ab, clear.



SN1175 - $105.00
36 Inches all sterling silver. 30 mm and 
40 mm Swarovski pendants, available in 

black and clear.

SN1176 - $88.00
30 mm Swarovski pendants. All sterling 

silver. Available in black and clear.

SN1177 - $127.00
Swarovski crystal pave set open tears. Approx. 2.5 
inches. Available in most colours on the Swarovski 

colour chart at the back of the catalogue.



SN1178 - $75.00
7 Inches extends to 8. Silver plated bar bells with 5mm Swarovski crystals 

(shown in multi). Also available in colours shown below and most colours on 
Swarovski colour chart at the back of the catalogue.

Lt. Rose Aqua Lt. Colorado Topaz

Black Diamond Tanzanite Crystal Clear
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